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AAK HANDLING EQUIPMENTS 

Owing to the sharp business acumen and in-depth industry knowledge of our mentor, 
Mr. Nain Singh Yadav, we have been able to carve a niche for ourselves in the industry. 
Having an industrial experience 
of over 14 years, Mr. Nain Singh 
Yadav is has been a guiding force 
and an inspiration for all of us to 
excel in whatever we do.

We are an Organization which 
offers an array of products 
required for efficient handling of 
materials.

We manufacture an array of 
Material handling equipment products : SS Hand Pallet Truck ,Hand Pallet Truck, Roll 
Pallet Truck,Roll Stacker, Drum Handler, Drum Lifter & Tilter, Drum Handling Trolley, 
Manual Stacker, Electric Stacker,Floor Crane, Tow Truck, Platform Truck, Dock Levelor, 
Scissor Lift Table, Mobile Ramp

We are a Group of technical 
people, hawk-eyed, leaving no 
stones unturned for continuous 
up-gradation of qual i ty of 
products and infusion of most 
modern & latest technologies.

We are situated in Ghaziabad, the 
commercial hub of Uttar Pradesh in India, our manufacturing unit is equipped with the 
latest machinery and other tool equipment , we make use of the most advanced 
technology that enables us to provide equipment's like Lifting Equipment's, Hydraulic 
Stackers etc. that are at par with the international standard.

Moreover, our dedicated and committed team helps us in consistently maintaining our 
superior quality standards. Currently we manufacture and supply.

About Us



AAK Semi electric stacker is a first choice of our warehouse industry and we produce economical choice 
for different material handling needs, It’s have a 1.6 Kw and 2.2 kw hydraulic pump motor, heavy duty 
lifting pump and control valve ensure the safety of hydraulics. Built-in safety valve prevents overloading. 
Solid chrome plated piston rod guarantees smooth lift/lower operation. We use heavy carbon steel for 
mast structure which gives extra optimal performance.
Stacker different size of pallets with different weight carrying capacity. The stacker safely stack any size of 
plastic and wooden pallets up to desired height. AAK produce semi slectric stacker in different color as 
per customer requirement. Electric stacker moved with minimum force and its design that allows 360º 
rotations. 
We manufactured our products using quality assured components that are procured from the certified 
vendors of the market. Our quality experts strictly test each machine and check all parameters to ensure 
its 100% safe and work perfectly.

Features:
Ÿ Optional coating materials like PU, Nylon, and Rubber etc. For rollers and wheels meet      different 

needs of customer and working ground and conditions. 
Ÿ Reliable quality and best feeling of operation.
Ÿ Handle with return spring, brake, protection wheel cap, safety net etc.
Ÿ Compact design makes exceptional maneuverability in low space areas. 
Ÿ Adjustable bended and forged fork and lifting supporting leg keeps stacker steady when lifting or 

lowering. 
Ÿ We ensure that full welding from front to back of backrest its gives strength and Excellent performance 

with highly reliability.                             
Ÿ No routine maintenance at all is needed on the hydraulics unit and bearings.
Ÿ All child parts are galvanized to ensure long service life, stability as well as low noise.
Ÿ Semi Electric Stacker mainly by mast steel batteries, motors, hydraulic station, rod, chains, wheels, 

handles and other component parts.
Ÿ Parking brake by foot brake operation, the brake apply directly on the caster.

Handle Nylon & PU. Load Wheel
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 Description Unit  ASES-1016   ASES-1030  ASES-1035       ASES-1530
 Load Capacity  Kg        1000                  1500
 Min. fork height  mm   85 / 90
 Max. fork height mm 1600  3000 3500         3000
 Load Center Diastance mm   450/550
 Wheelbasse mm   1170 
 Stearing Wheel Size mm   ɸ180×50
 Load Wheel Size mm   ɸ80×69
 Mast height mm 2050  2150 2350           2150
 fork Size mm   900/1100 
 Overall stacker dimensions mm   1680(L)*770(W)*2050(H)/2350(H)  
 Width over forks mm   570/Adjustable(250-800)
 Turning radius mm   1280/1350
 Lift speed,laden/unladen mm/s   90/140
 Lowering speed,laden/unladen mm/s   120/100
 Lift motor rating kw   1.5
 Battery voltage,capacity v/Ah   12V/135A
 Battery weight kg   30-35
 Weight (including battery) kg 310  365 380           415

Semi Electric Stacker
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Hand Pallet Truck-LH Semi Electric
Roll Handler

Platform Truck Semi Electric
Roll Handler

Manual Stacker Semi Electric Stacker

Other Equipment’s
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Drum Handler Drum Trollies

Drum Lifter & Tilter Portable Scissor

Portable Scissor Roll Handler-Horizontal

Other Equipment’s
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AAK Handling Equipments Pvt. Ltd
Plot No. 174, Sybly Industrial Area Abupur, NH-58, Muradnagar, 
Ghaziabad-201206, Uttar Pradesh, India Ph.: +9101232-262999

E-mail : k_puri@aakhandling.com, sales@aakhandling.com 
www.aakhandling.com


